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PBS  
“It was a good time 120 years ago to tell this story,” says the director of a new documentary 
about Indian boarding schools. “It’s not in the history books." #HomeFromSchoolPBS (From 
WTTW - Chicago PBS)


Canada’s ‘crying shame’: The fields full of children’s bones | Indigenous Rights | Al 
Jazeerahttps://www.aljazeera.com/features/2021/11/21/canadas-crying-shame-the-fields-full-of-
childrens-bones?utm_source=pocket&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=pockethits

 

https://www.facebook.com/pbs/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWSes4GyvdwwAcrPjsFEPEDfPAg4oJGWFc2wRuUJp0yYadStkuxiaf-9jCqKurVeYjm1ZUCWsvV-ndTO_O_Zo7mepRWMRmTx665xBwM0825yvdH5balbzaRValmj__A5wAScmYHePyW7IrVmBVVWIHyJvAz7daZcWn-M3dBGIXc093NX1rCUgnT4nHCfT4V2GA&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/homefromschoolpbs?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWSes4GyvdwwAcrPjsFEPEDfPAg4oJGWFc2wRuUJp0yYadStkuxiaf-9jCqKurVeYjm1ZUCWsvV-ndTO_O_Zo7mepRWMRmTx665xBwM0825yvdH5balbzaRValmj__A5wAScmYHePyW7IrVmBVVWIHyJvAz7daZcWn-M3dBGIXc093NX1rCUgnT4nHCfT4V2GA&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/wttw11/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWSes4GyvdwwAcrPjsFEPEDfPAg4oJGWFc2wRuUJp0yYadStkuxiaf-9jCqKurVeYjm1ZUCWsvV-ndTO_O_Zo7mepRWMRmTx665xBwM0825yvdH5balbzaRValmj__A5wAScmYHePyW7IrVmBVVWIHyJvAz7daZcWn-M3dBGIXc093NX1rCUgnT4nHCfT4V2GA&__tn__=kK-R


Oak Flat update

"Immediate, permanent, and large in scale." 
That is how a final environmental impact statement issued by the federal government 
described the level of damage that would be done to the sacred Indigenous site of Oak Flat in 
Arizona if a major mining project is allowed to take place on the land. 
I'm reaching out to you about this urgent issue today, on Indigenous Peoples' Day, 
because there's a critical action you can take to put a stop to it. 
Oak Flat – the loose English translation of Chi'chil Bildagoteel – is land that is held sacred by 
the San Carlos Apache Tribe, the Western Apache Tribes, and many other Southwest Tribes. 
These ancestral homelands are now at risk of being totally destroyed by a foreign copper 
mining project if Congress does not pass a critical piece of legislation: The Save Oak Flat Act. 
This bill is currently the only one seeking to permanently protect the sacred site – and if passed 
it would prevent the mining project from moving forward. 
That's why it's imperative our lawmakers hear from as many of us as possible right now: 
Urge your member of Congress to defend religious freedom and Indigenous rights at 
this moment – and support the passage of the Save Oak Flat Ac

Resolution Copper, a joint venture of two foreign mining companies, is set to acquire Oak Flat 
for its own mining purposes due to a 2015 federal land swap provision. 
President Trump officially set this swap into motion right before he left office. And while 
President Biden did halt the measure – it's only a temporary protection. 
That means if Congress does not act, the San Carlos Apache Tribe, the Western Apache 
Tribes, and many other Tribes in the Southwest could suffer the permanent closure and total 
destruction of their sacred site. We can't allow that to happen. 
The Save Oak Flat Act will permanently repeal the federal land exchange and protect 
this sacred Indigenous site from devastation: Please tell Congress to support this bill 
now. 
Thank you for your action, 
Ian Thompson 
Pronouns: He, him, his 
Senior Legislative Advocate, ACLU

Sponsor: Rep. Grijalva, Raúl M. [D-AZ-3] (Introduced 03/12/2021)

Committees: House - Natural Resources

Committee Meetings: 04/28/21 11:00AM 04/13/21 1:00PM

Latest Action: House - 04/28/2021 Ordered to be Reported by the Yeas and Nays: 24 - 19.  (All Actions)

https://www.congress.gov/member/ral-grijalva/G000551
https://www.congress.gov/event/117th-congress/H/112493
https://www.congress.gov/event/117th-congress/H/111424
https://www.congress.gov/bill/117th-congress/house-bill/1884/all-actions?overview=closed#tabs
https://link.aclu.org/click/25280048.584187/aHR0cHM6Ly9hY3Rpb24uYWNsdS5vcmcvc2VuZC1tZXNzYWdlL2NvbmdyZXNzLXN1cHBvcnQtc2F2ZS1vYWstZmxhdC1hY3Q_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
https://link.aclu.org/click/25280048.584187/aHR0cHM6Ly9hY3Rpb24uYWNsdS5vcmcvc2VuZC1tZXNzYWdlL2NvbmdyZXNzLXN1cHBvcnQtc2F2ZS1vYWstZmxhdC1hY3Q_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
https://link.aclu.org/click/25280048.584187/aHR0cHM6Ly9hY3Rpb24uYWNsdS5vcmcvc2VuZC1tZXNzYWdlL2NvbmdyZXNzLXN1cHBvcnQtc2F2ZS1vYWstZmxhdC1hY3Q_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





newyorker.com       Early Civilizations Had It All Figured Out

A contrarian account of our prehistory argues that cities once flourished without rulers and rules
—and still could.



INDIANCOUNTRYTODAY.COM

Bobby Wilson on 'demanding' Native representation 
Poet, visual artist and actor Bobby Wilson shares his journey going from a troubled teen i


http://newyorker.com
https://indiancountrytoday.com/newscasts/newscast-11-24-2021?fbclid=IwAR1uhzfumgPWJKp1zBPnfkG9J98BuhsVLmULmS4qlWUyU93pkemvNsXhlys
https://indiancountrytoday.com/newscasts/newscast-11-24-2021?fbclid=IwAR1uhzfumgPWJKp1zBPnfkG9J98BuhsVLmULmS4qlWUyU93pkemvNsXhlys
https://indiancountrytoday.com/newscasts/newscast-11-24-2021?fbclid=IwAR1uhzfumgPWJKp1zBPnfkG9J98BuhsVLmULmS4qlWUyU93pkemvNsXhlys




Dee Numa

In the Paiute language,  We call Our Traditional Tule House  " Kahnee "  
Fallon Historical Museum


	 	 	 

INDIANCOUNTRYTODAY.COM

Shawnee reclaim the great Serpent Mound 
Ancestors of Native Americans, not prehistoric giants or space aliens, built the mound in Ohio

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
John Kuroski

"We were a war-faring people. Naturally, I thought about the famous warriors when I went to 
Germany. I had a legacy to live up to."


Joe Medicine Crow was born in 1913 on the Crow Reservation in Montana. His maternal 
grandfather had been a scout for General Custer prior to the Battle of Little Bighorn and raised 
the boy in the ancient warrior tradition of his people. He spent 
his youth training in the frigid Montana winter to withstand 
the extreme cold while also becoming an expert tracker, 
marksman, and horse rider by the time he was just a 
teenager. So when Joe Medicine Crow joined the U.S. Army 
in 1943 to fight the Nazis in Europe, he was more than ready.


Soon, he earned his title as the last Crow war chief by 
accomplishing the four necessary feats of valor in battle: 
touch a living enemy, take an enemy's weapon, lead a 
successful war party, and steal an enemy's horse. To 
complete the final test, he stole a whopping 50 horses right 
out from under the Nazis' noses all at once — while singing a 
traditional Crow praise song as he rode off.


Learn the epic full story of Joe Medicine Crow: https://bit.ly/
30lASNb


https://www.facebook.com/mono.lake.9?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVNdOt3N4417a7e1f_aqQaBxuKo9sRhMCvobvfkhaphX_xmfBFk-EzXNb3vCCSMkUUD3VIPSy7iQ9W1cQqaPbFWkWCsSVuDvdvKAAImehBDLSzliElHjKN7XWudvLJbOMJ62OZU8zerMcxZt9KuM44KO_3yjQRNM_bZ1UUVlH-hfA&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://indiancountrytoday.com/news/shawnee-relcaim-great-serpent-mound?fbclid=IwAR03Ymn-fYNXiDvixMv9RP_jWa-zNjLmbp-emwjeVlHP7J0T73oLfVu4Jgw
https://indiancountrytoday.com/news/shawnee-relcaim-great-serpent-mound?fbclid=IwAR03Ymn-fYNXiDvixMv9RP_jWa-zNjLmbp-emwjeVlHP7J0T73oLfVu4Jgw
https://indiancountrytoday.com/news/shawnee-relcaim-great-serpent-mound?fbclid=IwAR03Ymn-fYNXiDvixMv9RP_jWa-zNjLmbp-emwjeVlHP7J0T73oLfVu4Jgw
https://www.facebook.com/John.E.Kuroski?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUpW1oYH7WkPsCdP9bLFsDj8iIjLtH5x7bpsOeF0pCCWFCoF1PKTJ6tVWEX7lVjPygd3hOJWFB_xgUq3Hg3xnr5A5QOx_EftPZIMZjap8acWzyvFcY4-jGyWfHg-J0tkZGnOQSAs7YTg-tmT01kK5VTl3rYtnlD6vBfspW0paYtvI8YSWjFSIesG3H9SiXVa0qvrB7j9cXgaSjOuKMJieYQ&__tn__=-UC*F
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F30lASNb%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2eYkfgpN76yqJ99FwxKSycQrC-RS3IzLLwwfHR3fJQMqUxUauqRGFmGbA&h=AT1oao6VLb8uoUWt_tGfvfKYRwu_Ze-9TJOuUVh1ijImB8-ycBfhuY5OB4zB3mHSPxXiv7SCSpNyERdJKbSYFlW3DyGwU1k-8Q5xPx1PmuDN1j_XN-3djK8gtspSZJijg4-uip0z3iOhFFh0yV5bnQE&__tn__=-UK*F&c%5B0%5D=AT3IxTnRCZW-caY0Q0dMPqaEFaWsHMm8Tobm08Ea9H7Cs1xtexD1S1gzarvsO1WWyeg8qIvsIO49QpwU-e-Wv_UVN94QVjzv8TbnhsDLNNzb87UJWavuWJR6MQvufO8fYxJkOH5f5CRVYcJwngQYOMii1qpmrxbwkF4K1m2qxyZdVVZgyGhJERLBkGlqVUJsa4qcEwADOnY-EFrihEQluTdJTuZq5-G08w
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F30lASNb%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2eYkfgpN76yqJ99FwxKSycQrC-RS3IzLLwwfHR3fJQMqUxUauqRGFmGbA&h=AT1oao6VLb8uoUWt_tGfvfKYRwu_Ze-9TJOuUVh1ijImB8-ycBfhuY5OB4zB3mHSPxXiv7SCSpNyERdJKbSYFlW3DyGwU1k-8Q5xPx1PmuDN1j_XN-3djK8gtspSZJijg4-uip0z3iOhFFh0yV5bnQE&__tn__=-UK*F&c%5B0%5D=AT3IxTnRCZW-caY0Q0dMPqaEFaWsHMm8Tobm08Ea9H7Cs1xtexD1S1gzarvsO1WWyeg8qIvsIO49QpwU-e-Wv_UVN94QVjzv8TbnhsDLNNzb87UJWavuWJR6MQvufO8fYxJkOH5f5CRVYcJwngQYOMii1qpmrxbwkF4K1m2qxyZdVVZgyGhJERLBkGlqVUJsa4qcEwADOnY-EFrihEQluTdJTuZq5-G08w




GREENLIVINGTRIBE.COM

The Most Alien-Looking Place on Earth is Rife With Out-of-This-World Plant Life - Green 
Living Tribe 
The island of Socotra in the Indian Ocean is like walking on another planet with its unique plant 
life.


Joe Martin


Colorado River: An update on efforts of the Lower Basin states to address worsening 
conditions 
By Maven's Notebook, 11/24/21 
While the negotiations have not yet started for the new guidelines for the management of the 
Colorado River, the lower basin states (California, Nevada, and Arizona) still have been meeting 
regularly to discuss the response to the worsening drought conditions, which have outpaced 
what was anticipated when the Drought Contingency Plan was adopted.   

"They are the future of #NativeAmerican heritage!!"   
https://ntvho.pe/3zcPsms presidential addresses regarding native americans 27,127


Smithsonian Voices
A Kumeyaay Folktale Illuminates Why the Sun and 
Moon Shine at Different Times

http://links.si.mkt6346.com/els/v2/Gya8tZbwzdCk/TGdHY0plS2ZGZDlSU0h3ZndPOU9nM2VRaDRMUXFTSjFKVjdINTZCTzhHQ3ZldTYyU2ZvZklKTjB2OEpHVExzeWJqeFRQVDBZa3JFemhGM2pMZm1qdXlTUW1zcDN1Wm9aRWxKQ1liajVMUEU9S0/
https://greenlivingtribe.com/the-most-alien-looking-place-on-earth-is-rife-with-out-of-this-world-plant-life/?fbclid=IwAR3EujxrAeR9Ilz3jrm3wNxMkzXVo2pOPid4ecLO6-qS_b7f4T4ifKt3DPg
https://greenlivingtribe.com/the-most-alien-looking-place-on-earth-is-rife-with-out-of-this-world-plant-life/?fbclid=IwAR3EujxrAeR9Ilz3jrm3wNxMkzXVo2pOPid4ecLO6-qS_b7f4T4ifKt3DPg
https://greenlivingtribe.com/the-most-alien-looking-place-on-earth-is-rife-with-out-of-this-world-plant-life/?fbclid=IwAR3EujxrAeR9Ilz3jrm3wNxMkzXVo2pOPid4ecLO6-qS_b7f4T4ifKt3DPg
https://greenlivingtribe.com/the-most-alien-looking-place-on-earth-is-rife-with-out-of-this-world-plant-life/?fbclid=IwAR3EujxrAeR9Ilz3jrm3wNxMkzXVo2pOPid4ecLO6-qS_b7f4T4ifKt3DPg
https://greenlivingtribe.com/the-most-alien-looking-place-on-earth-is-rife-with-out-of-this-world-plant-life/?fbclid=IwAR3EujxrAeR9Ilz3jrm3wNxMkzXVo2pOPid4ecLO6-qS_b7f4T4ifKt3DPg
https://www.facebook.com/canoecarverjoe?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUCVXQxd4hH4Ampb3oF_8YZMtGz_dByQbl9Kr8oKhzv0DcjH5FTjis_HUW9wlsHreHCEY3TurDZG5Bchks9duBEQ7_bm4z378QJOmEgOrCtjNG8gWOeEf2A1m5m6ofxKSAl22lBLsFp60QTBJem5k0dEEQqP0euMgdoPDmtatYRQZLo7yODXZuRwnQix6QlOJs&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TOofC-H0ko_7KBFy0XQEHlDSMhwhW4YABAJQHq-2J4PIfv3cGmapsjXnqkUTanGaQr9ScaW7bnw2mo1ZAdmQxB4JcKuMILI1rk1Q3RA2cJdV85QVKC8tXf3QnEM_j3-HcJ51qVYnKow2lwSKJdR4fV_h4CoL8paAh2scomIKPahPG7fjV8UjqzgTCz30j1kz2V8CW5_FZ2sW1WsMhiEaSI2SCabmlhNlv7MFkW0xvDLs93Fc8I_sJxqWxWUTeZ7la9zG_UqACS3vqLeLgBaxCAeQaxaU8yyYHLEvJqsFZy8=&c=b03niX4JkYQ9dpldXll1ToL-vAFoTBorswc502ylFtLYofzOfVj3TA==&ch=dSdU9Je6QumqWjMHIPfKN9G-sv6-ta51j9pdKMwHMmne1rtsNin66g==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TOofC-H0ko_7KBFy0XQEHlDSMhwhW4YABAJQHq-2J4PIfv3cGmapsjXnqkUTanGaQr9ScaW7bnw2mo1ZAdmQxB4JcKuMILI1rk1Q3RA2cJdV85QVKC8tXf3QnEM_j3-HcJ51qVYnKow2lwSKJdR4fV_h4CoL8paAh2scomIKPahPG7fjV8UjqzgTCz30j1kz2V8CW5_FZ2sW1WsMhiEaSI2SCabmlhNlv7MFkW0xvDLs93Fc8I_sJxqWxWUTeZ7la9zG_UqACS3vqLeLgBaxCAeQaxaU8yyYHLEvJqsFZy8=&c=b03niX4JkYQ9dpldXll1ToL-vAFoTBorswc502ylFtLYofzOfVj3TA==&ch=dSdU9Je6QumqWjMHIPfKN9G-sv6-ta51j9pdKMwHMmne1rtsNin66g==
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/nativeamerican?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZU72mwjsDrCGO553xo7uzeQFCZqrDSIJzoyN5VAt7mRSJlLAfl8RxkZVd1kTNuKeFUL2oB9VUHkH1x7JeMWvDON9WuP_Zzj-vjv55-ZOF6Oo9Z4XqALjiVuXtgcX9zJVObZyniC1Alt-qPAxPoVTqVb6t8TIJKxZ5GV9Gph-jFcGIx2Pe0-l327Fc8Jv98JKzjVJ6jYFy0x_svUposjqkrL&__tn__=*NK-y-R
https://ntvho.pe/3zcPsms?fbclid=IwAR1OnjE7PejFAedYTVXST8jGQos-Fdqb3XgRuU93XBpekZflnrnGhFXLa5g


Learn about Lakota food traditions with a Facebook Live cooking demonstration

Lisa Mni-Iron Cloud works with people across the country who want to learn more 
about traditional foods including identifying, harvesting, and processing.


Join Lisa and Arlo — back by popular demand — for a cooking demo on November 
30 at 6 pm MST as they walk you through how to make Lakota-style buffalo soup.


You can also watch their video on making buffalo hoof soup.

Join the Live Cooking Demonstration

Hear from Native buffalo producers 

Did you miss our panel discussion of Native producers who are supported by Tanka 
Fund? You can watch the recording here on why these buffalo caretakers support the 
return.

#SupportTheReturn of the Buffalo 
to Native lands, lives, and economies

Did you know that the placement of Native reservations were based on areas with low 
natural resources with economic isolation in mind?

Tanka Fund is working to lessen the effects of this injustice through the establishment 
of their buffalo producers’ regranting program and participation in Tanka Resilient 
Agriculture Company (TRAC). Through these strategies, Indigenous buffalo producers 
are able to gain increased access to capital and technical assistance to help navigate 
systemic barriers in the agriculture world.

Model after Tanka Fund and show your support for Indigenous economies in the 
following ways:


1. Send us a short phone-recorded video letting us know why you 
#SupportTheReturn. Send video to info@tankafund.org.


2. Share our #SupportTheReturn posts on Facebook and Instagram in November.

3. Donate at www.tankafund.org/return.

4. Sign up to be a part of the network at www.tankafund.org/return.

5. Invite your friends to take action as well.


Help us strengthen our support of Indigenous economies through restoring the buffalo.

https://tankafund.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4a83af9d0e93c2fa6784c1264&id=931e183820&e=cfbd22275f
https://tankafund.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4a83af9d0e93c2fa6784c1264&id=5888a1e62e&e=cfbd22275f
mailto:info@tankafund.org?subject=Why%20I%20%23SupportTheReturn
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KARE in the Air: Mankato art silos                                                                                           
The grain storage units provided an unusual mural canvas for Australian artist Guido 
van Helten.
https://www.kare11.com/article/entertainment/places/kare-in-the-air/kare-in-the-air-
mankato-art-silos/89-d2367d79-ff17-46be-a9f7-2e35d5e3c0ae

Request for Proposals and Webinar: Five Star and Urban Waters Restoration Grant 
Program 2022
The National Fish and Wildlife Foundation (NFWF) and the Wildlife Habitat Council (WHC), in 
cooperation with the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), USDA Forest Service 
(USFS), U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS), FedEx and Southern Company are pleased to 
solicit applications for the 2022 Five Star and Urban Waters Restoration program. This program 
will award approximately $2.6 million in grants nationwide. Applications are due January 25, 
2022.
 
Informational Webinar
When: December 1, 2021 from 2:00 PM - 3:30 PM EST
Register Here: https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/357193263167077647
 
Funding priorities for this program include:

• On-the-ground wetland, riparian, in-stream and/or 
coastal habitat restoration

• Meaningful education and training activities, either 
through community outreach, participation and/
or integration with K-12 environmental curriculum

• Measurable ecological, educational and community 
benefits

• Partnerships: Five Star projects should engage a diverse 
group of community partners to achieve 
ecological and educational outcomes.

 
Five Star and Urban Waters Full Proposal Tip Sheet: https://www.nfwf.org/sites/default/files/
2021-10/5-Star-and-Urban-Waters-Restoration-2022-Tip-Sheet.pdf
 
Eligible applicants include non-profit 501(c) organizations, state government agencies, local 
governments, municipal governments, Tribal Governments and Organizations and educational 
institutions.
 
For more information, please visit: https://www.nfwf.org/programs/five-star-and-urban-waters-
restoration-grant-program/five-star-and-urban-waters-restoration-grant-program-2022-request-
proposals
 
Background
The Five Star and Urban Waters Restoration grant program seeks to develop community 
capacity to sustain local natural resources for future generations by providing modest financial 
assistance to diverse local partnerships focused on improving water quality, watersheds and the 
species and habitats they support.
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The WRRC Gives Thanks 

This week there will be no Weekly Wave due to the Thanksgiving holiday. Instead, we would like 
to share a few of the many things we are thankful for. 

• We are thankful for the speakers, panelists, attendees, and sponsors that helped make 
our 2021 Annual Conference, Tribal Water Resilience in a Changing Environment, a 
captivating, informative, and moving experience. 

• We are thankful for the presenters who shared their knowledge at our Brown Bag 
Webinars, and the many participants who asked thoughtful questions and made the 
webinars some of the most well-attended to date. 

• We are thankful for the students (and former students) that provided their insights on the 
“Imagine a Day Without Water” Emerging Leaders Panel. 

• We are thankful for the urban and rural communities that worked with the WRRC to 
engage in meaningful dialogue and participate in informative workshops. 

• We are thankful for our partners and collaborators who expanded and enriched our joint 
efforts to engage, inform, and educate. 

• We are thankful for all who participated in our programs and the many individuals who 
worked with us. 

• We are thankful for all who pulled together quickly to adapt to the changes and 
difficulties brought by the last year and a half. 

• We are thankful for those who counseled us throughout the year, which includes our 
External Advisory Committee and our Indigenous Water Dialogues Advisors. 

• We are thankful to be part of an incredible community of water professionals in Arizona 
and beyond. 

• We are thankful for all the wonderful submissions to our 2020 Photo Contest. And we 
encourage you to submit photos to this year's contest if you haven't yet. 

• We are thankful for our health and for the health of those around us, and we wish 
everyone a safe and happy Thanksgiving holiday! 

This is just a small sampling of the many things the Water Resources Research Center is 
thankful for. We will continue to expand our programs, events, and outreach in the years to 
come. 

“In the film [Elysium], Earth’s rich live on a ritzed-out, ultra-
technological satellite in orbit, and leave the poor to fight it out for 
resources back on the planet.”
Jacob Hersh; Countdown to the 3rd: A Hair-Raising Scandal; The 
Daily Evergreen (Pullman, Washington); Sep 10, 2020.

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001x_XAW0UsGeIoSInTqhcgW_4VbJI6n6qgJFISFiv77d_yI8iHwVpzMKqfU85-ydkehni4UD3XX8Omy1tKSNIRbv_rYODxyQ-Vd-zXu-t2HgBNpqg4RvmbUO_dK7eysG5ie_aPIVjctFEhi7DEAvHRdlZ4rAyq8iO-&c=_P_xQ-UXGHvtIM8gR0s2i2X2D1h4NAM_c8QYF97TvNT5dPKmJq-WDg==&ch=GYuTf9pu0I3rB3Wq7yUj4-IDjC5gsaeAviRwJa-dy92YPkfHT2_oAA==
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The preferred method for submitting comments is: https://www.regulations.gov/document/
FS-2021-0007-0006. The error is corrected below. 
 
The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) today announced it is taking steps to repeal the 
2020 Alaska Roadless Rule and restore protections to more than nine million acres of 
inventoried roadless areas on the Tongass National Forest. The Alaska Roadless Rule, 
approved on Oct. 29, 2020, exempted the Tongass from the 2001 Roadless Rule, which 
prohibited road construction, reconstruction and timber harvest in inventoried roadless areas – 
with limited exceptions.
A proposed rule repealing the 2020 rule has been published for public comment.
 USDA determined that the underlying goals and purposes of the 2001 Roadless Rule continue 
to be a critical part of conserving the resources of the Tongass, especially when it comes to the 
values that roadless areas represent for local communities, Alaska Natives and the economy of 
Southeast Alaska. The decision to repeal the 2020 Alaska Roadless Rule is based on the 
multiple ecologic, social, cultural and economic values supported by roadless areas on the 
Tongass. More than 95% of commenters opposed exempting the Tongass from the 2001 
Roadless Rule during the public comment periods leading up to the 2020 Alaska Roadless 
Rule.
 “Restoring the Tongass’ roadless protections supports the advancement of economic, ecologic 
and cultural sustainability in Southeast Alaska in a manner that is guided by local voices,” said 
Agriculture Secretary Tom Vilsack. “The proposed rule is considerate of Alaska’s Tribal Nations, 
community input, and builds on the region’s economic drivers of tourism and fishing.”
 A 60-day comment period begins Nov. 23, 2021 with the publication of a proposal to repeal the 
2020 Alaska Roadless Rule. Comments can be submitted in the following ways:

• Preferred: Submit electronically using the Federal eRulemaking Portal: https://
www.regulations.gov/docket/FS-2021-0007-0006

• Mail to: Alaska Roadless Rule, USDA Forest Service, P.O. Box 21628, Juneau, Alaska 
99802–1628

• Hand Delivery / Courier to: Alaska Roadless Rule, USDA Forest Service, 709 W. 9th 
Street, Juneau, Alaska 99802

• Email: fs.akrdlessrule@usda.gov
 Comments are encouraged on the proposed rule. Comments, including names and 
addresses, are placed in the official record and are available for public inspection and copying. 
The public may inspect comments received at www.regulations.gov.
 At 16.7 million acres, the Tongass National Forest is the largest national forest in the country 
and represents the largest intact tract of coastal temperate rainforest on earth. The forest is 
within the traditional homelands of the Tlingit, Haida, and Tsimshian peoples, holds more 
biomass per acre than any other rainforest in the world and stores more carbon than any other 
national forest.

Lobsters, Crabs and Octopuses Will Now Receive Welfare Protection as 'Sentient 
Beings' in the U.K
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What is gratitude and where does it come from?       John Templeton Foundation 
Most people have an instinctive understanding of what gratitude is, but it can be surprisingly 
difficult to define. Is it an emotion? A virtue? A behavior? Gratitude can mean different things to 
different people in different contexts. However, re searchers have developed some frameworks 
for conceptualizing gratitude so that it can be studied empirically and rigorously.


Robert Emmons and Michael McCullough, for example, define gratitude as a two-step 
process: 1) “recognizing that one has obtained a positive outcome” and 2) “recognizing that 
there is an external source for this positive outcome.” While most of these positive benefits 
come from other people — hence gratitude’s reputation as an “other-oriented” emotion — 
people can also experience gratitude toward God, fate, nature, etc.


Research suggests that gratitude is not simply a cultural construct. It has deep roots that are 
embedded in our biology and our evolutionary history. Animals as diverse as fish, birds, and 
vampire bats engage in “reciprocal altruism” — behaviors in which they repay good deeds 
done to them by others. Many scientists see this activity and the desire from which it springs 
as an expression of gratitude, and some scientists have suggested that gratitude may have 
evolved as a mechanism to drive this reciprocal altruism.


Support for the idea that gratitude may have arisen as an evolutionary adaptation comes in 
part from research on primates. Studies have found that chimpanzees are more likely to share 
food with a chimpanzee that had groomed them earlier in the day and are more likely to help 
another chimpanzee with a task if that chimpanzee had helped them in the past.


Meanwhile, neuroscientists have identified brain areas that are likely involved in experiencing 
and expressing gratitude (one found that people who more readily experience gratitude have 
more gray matter in an area of the right inferior temporal cortex). A few studies have identified 
specific genes that may underlie our ability to experience gratitude, and sets of identical twins 
have shown higher correlation of self-reported gratitude than fraternal twins have — suggesting 
a genetic component to gratitude.


Recent studies have also begun exploring the developmental roots of gratitude. This work 
suggests that even fairly young children have some concept of gratitude that develops as they 
mature.


Individual benefits of gratitude 
Gratitude has been shown to be correlated with many other positive physical and 
psychological outcomes, though causation is often much more difficult to verify. Still, a handful 
of studies suggest that more grateful people may be healthier, and others suggest that 
scientifically designed practices to increase gratitude can also improve health and encourage 
the adoption of healthier habits.


Gratitude may also benefit people with various medical and psychological challenges. For 
example, one study found that more grateful cardiac patients reported better sleep, less 
fatigue, and lower levels of cellular inflammation, while another found that heart failure patients 
who kept a gratitude journal for eight weeks were more grateful and had reduced signs of 
inflammation afterwards. Several studies have found that more grateful people experience less 
depression and are more resilient following traumatic events.


Multiple studies have also found that people with higher levels of dispositional gratitude have 
signs of better psychological health, including higher levels of perceived social support and 
lower levels of stress, depression, and anxiety.




Since evidence links gratitude to a host of psychological benefits, it stands to reason that 
activities encouraging people to feel more grateful might produce similar benefits. Many 
studies have explored this possibility. In one study, people who wrote about their blessings 
weekly for 10 weeks reported feeling more optimistic about the following week; they also felt 
better about their overall lives than did participants who wrote about daily hassles or ordinary 
events in their lives. In another study, people who wrote down three things that went well, and 
identified the causes of those good things, reported increased happiness six months after the 
week-long intervention. 


In recent years, studies have found that more grateful adolescents are more interested and 
satisfied with their school lives, are more kind and helpful, and are more socially integrated. A 
few studies have shown that gratitude journaling in the classroom can improve students’ mood 
and that a curriculum designed to help students appreciate the benefits they have gained from 
others can successfully teach children to think more gratefully and to exhibit more grateful 
behavior (such as writing more thank you notes to their school’s PTA).

Still curious? 
Read the rest of the article on gratitude here.


Download the full research summary on the science of gratitude here.	
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